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Abstract. Ferroresonance phenomena lead to damage to electromagnetic measuring voltage transformers
and nearby equipment. Damping devices and antiresonance transformers, which are used for preventing the
occurrence of ferroresonance phenomena, are effective in a certain area of influencing factors. The article
presents methods for studying the possibility of occurrence of ferroresonance phenomena in the operation of
6-220 kV voltage transformers based on physical and mathematical modeling. The results of the tests
according to the developed method are the area of the existence of a dangerous ferroresonance for the
voltage transformer under test or the confirmation of its antiresonance properties in a certain range of
influencing factors under study. The article also describes an experimental setup based on RTDS for
conducting experimental studies. The developed methods were tested in the studies of one of the types of
antiresonance transformers.

1 Introduction
During the operation of electromagnetic voltage
transformers (VT), ferroresonance phenomena [1-10]
can occur, which serve as one of the reasons for their
high damage. It is known that 6-10% of isolation
monitoring voltage transformers installed in networks
with an isolated neutral are damaged annually [11],
while their average service life does not exceed 3-5 years
[12]. Ferroresonance phenomena can be accompanied by
fire and subsequent explosion of voltage transformers
(Fig.1), which often leads to damage to nearby
equipment and creates a dangerous situation for
operating personnel.

a)

In electric networks with an isolated neutral,
ferroresonance can occur during intermittent arc singlephase earth faults (IASEF), the phenomenon of false
earth, power line breakage, phase overturning [13-17]. In
networks with a dead-earth neutral, these processes
occur during switching and incomplete-phase modes of
operation with power from a source with a capacitive
resistance.
The possibility of occurrence of ferroresonance
phenomena depends on many factors (voltage level,
switching angle, network capacity, etc.). The areas of
existence of dangerous ferroresonance for transformers
of the NKF type are shown in Fig. 2 a).

b)

c)
Fig. 1. Voltage transformers damaged due to ferroresonance
phenomena: a) ZNOL-35; b) NKF-110; c) Trench TFB sm 245.
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The procedure for testing VT in order to assess the
possibility of occurrence of ferroresonance is presented
in Preliminary national standard (PNST 319-2018) [27]
and is of the nature of a preliminary document. This
standard requires improvements in terms of test methods,
basic and structural test schemes, and the development
of a list of recommended equipment for conducting these
studies.
Thus, it is relevant to develop methods for studying
ferroresonance phenomena and determining the areas of
dangerous ferroresonance for voltage transformers of
various types.

a)

2
Research
methodology
for
ferroresonance phenomena in networks
with isolated neutral
The developed procedure for testing VT in order to
assess the possibility of the occurrence of ferroresonance
includes tests on an experimental setup, whose diagram
is shown in Fig. 3, as well as studies based on simulation
modeling.
The test setup uses a PONOVO 4Q four-quadrant
amplifier (power 15 kVA) as a voltage source, controlled
by software and hardware complex the Real Time
Digital Simulator (RTDS). The four-quadrant amplifier
is controlled via a fiber-optic communication line using
the AURORA protocol. The output voltage of the fourquadrant amplifier is 270 V, so specialized step-up
transformers are used to increase the voltage to 6-35 kV.
A precision digital combined measuring transformers
(combined digital transformer) manufactured by LLC
NGO «Digital Measurement Transformers» are used for
measuring currents and voltages. Resistive dividers not
subject to ferroresonant phenomena and not distort the
voltage waveforms used as a primary voltage converter
in these transformers. The network capacity is modeled
by high-voltage oil-filled capacitors to ground.
Simulation of arc intermittent single-phase earth faults is
performed by specialized device. This device is
controlled by the PONOVO PAV250Bi Voltage
Amplifier. A potential difference is formed on two
stationary spheres when voltage is applied with an
amplitude of 5 V. After that a third sphere starts to
move, which moves from one sphere to another, forming
an arc short circuit.

b)
Fig. 2. The region of existence of threat of ferroresonance for
transformer type voltage NKF at the frequency of 50 Hz [18,
19] (a) and NAMI-220 on the sub-harmonic 16.6 Hz [14] (b)
where Keq=CHVB/(CHVB+Cg), Ceq=CHVB+Cg, CHWB – total
capacitance between open contacts of all breakers, nF; Cg –
total capacitance to ground of all elements of the disconnected
part of switch-gear.

To prevent the possibility of occurrence of
ferroresonance phenomena in networks are operated, the
following measures are applied: resistive grounding of
the neutral, connection of additional capacitances to the
switched object; programming and disconnection of
switching equipment [20-24].
In addition, special devices can be used to suppress
ferroresonance phenomena, such as: ABB VT Guard
Pro, Trench Ferroresonance Damping Device. They are
installed on the secondary winding of the VT and when
fixing a sharp increase in current, they increase the
secondary resistance of the circuit (the process of
damping). However, there are known cases of
occurrence of ferroresonance when using such devices
[17]. As an example, we can cite the accident at the 220
kV switch-gear of the Beskudnikovo substation at the
end of the 2011 year, where, as a result of
ferroresonance, the VT of the company Trench TVB
sm 245 is damaged (Fig. 1, c)) [24].
In addition to special devices for protection against
ferroresonance, there are antiresonance transformers of
the NAMI, NALI NTZ type, etc. [20]. Antiresonance
transformers do not guarantee complete protection
against ferroresonance (fig. 1, c)) [20], [26]. At the same
time, their cost is an order of magnitude higher than the
cost of traditional VT. The performed studies [27] show
that when we operate 110-500 kV, ferroresonance can
occur only at 1/3 of the subharmonic, with significantly
lower current multiplicities compared to traditional VT,
but when using traditional VT and VT of the NAMI type
in parallel, the antiresonance properties of the latter
sharply decrease, and ferroresonance can occur at a
frequency of 50 Hz.
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Fig. 3. Diagram of an experimental setup for conducting
experiments to determine the resistance of a 6-35 kV voltage
transformer to ferroresonance phenomena.
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The described experimental setup allows the
following tests to be carried out.
1. Investigation of the operation of the voltage
transformer and the possibility of the occurrence of
ferroresonance in the case of an alternating single-phase
arc fault to earth. The highest operating voltage is
applied to the transformer under test, and then a device
that simulates an intermittent arc is turned on. The
duration of the arc burning when closing is at least 1 s,
the number of breakdowns should be from 25 to 30, the
moment of closing is 0.8-0.9 of the amplitude value, the
number of experiments should be at least 20.
2. Investigation of the operation of the voltage
transformer and the possibility of the occurrence of
ferroresonance when switching unloaded buses. The test
consists in switching the voltage transformers on and off
from the symmetrical source with isolated neutral at least
ten times. The time difference between the closure of the
switch contacts when closing is at least 5 ms, and when
disconnecting - at least 3 ms, switching should be
performed at a maximum voltage of ± 1 ms.
3. Investigation of the operation of the voltage
transformer and the possibility of the occurrence of
ferroresonance when the network phase is inverted. The
phase-to-earth capacitances are zero in this test. The
reversal of the network phase is set programmatically in
the hardwear and softwear suite RTDS.
During the tests, the following parameters of the
tested transformer are monitored: voltages on high
voltage windings, currents in high voltage windings,
voltage at the terminals of the open triangle winding,
current in the neutral of the primary windings, housing
temperature.
Transformers are considered to have passed the test if
the currents of their high-voltage windings, as well as the
current in the neutral in all experiments, did not exceed
the values of the thermal withstand currents of the rated
duration, the temperature of the body of the transformer
under test did not exceed the permissible value and the
effective voltage value at the terminals of the open-delta
winding did not exceed the natural voltage balance and
no damage to the voltage transformer occurred.
The tests carried out on the described experimental
setup have a number of disadvantages that are eliminated
at the stage of research on simulation models.
1. The capacity of the network varies discretely with
some step, and the maximum and minimum values are
limited by the high-voltage capacitors available in the
laboratory.
2. There is no possibility of reproducing the AISEF
according to the three existing theories of their origin
(Peterson, Peters-Slepyan, Belyakov).
3. Difficulty of performing a series of tests (for
example, investigating the operation of a voltage
transformer with a "false ground" phenomenon).
A voltage transformer performance study is carried
out to develop a simulation model using the OMICRON
VOTANO 100 tester. Parameters such as winding
resistance, leakage reactance are measured, and the
magnetization characteristic of the voltage transformer is
also determined.

To conduct research, the following simulation
models of electric power facilities are being developed in
RTDS:
− a model of a ferroresonant circuit of an electrical
network with an isolated neutral for investigating the
operation of an electromagnetic voltage transformer with
alternating arc single-phase earth faults (Fig. 4, a));
− a model of a ferroresonant circuit of an electrical
network with an isolated neutral to study the operation of
an electromagnetic voltage transformer in the event of a
"false ground" phenomenon (Fig. 4, b));
− models of ferroresonant circuits of an electrical
network with an insulated neutral for studying the
operation of an electromagnetic voltage transformer in
non-full-phase modes of operation (including, with
partial-phase connections of network sections with an
overhead power line and an unloaded power
transformer) (Fig. 5).
In fig. 4 and fig. 5, the following designations are
used: Rs is the active resistance of the source, L S is the
inductive resistance of the source, RS0 is the active
resistance that simulates losses in the steel of the voltage
source, CA (B, C) is the equivalent capacitance of the phase
to ground, CAB (BC, CA) is the equivalent capacitance
between phases, Rlr - active leakage resistance, Rarc - arc
resistance, RT - active transient resistance.
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b)
Fig. 4. Model of a ferroresonant circuit of an electrical network
with an isolated neutral for investigating the operation of an
electromagnetic voltage transformer: a) with alternating arc
single-phase earth faults; b) when the phenomenon of "false
ground".
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the primary winding; L1 - inductance of the primary
winding uN - neutral bias voltage; i´2 - instantaneous
value of the reduced current of the secondary winding;
R´2 - reduced active resistance of the secondary winding;
R´2 - reduced inductance of the secondary winding; R0 active resistance in the magnetization branch, simulating
losses in steel (for hysteresis and eddy currents); f(ψA),
f(ψB), f(ψC) - the function of flux linkage change versus
time of the corresponding phase; RN - active resistance
of neutral; LN - neutral inductance; iN - the instantaneous
value of the neutral current (depending on the design of
the primary winding, if the connection is of the Y-0 type
(with load), then the current is found according to the
first Kirchhoff's law).
The verification of the developed simulation model
of the voltage transformer in the RTDS is performed by
comparing the results of experimental studies and studies
on the simulation model under the same conditions.
On the developed simulation models in the RTDS,
the following studies of the voltage transformer under
test are carried out in order to determine the possibility
of hazardous ferroresonance during its operation:
1. Investigation of the operation of the voltage
transformer, the possibility of ferroresonance and
overexcitation of the core in the case of an alternating
single-phase arc fault to earth. Arc alternating singlephase earth faults should be modeled according to the
theories of Petersen (Fig. 6, a), Peters and Slepyan (Fig.
6, b), Belyakov N.N. (Fig. 6, c), as well as asymmetric
(the fault voltage on the positive and negative half-waves
are different, the ratio is 1 / 0.8) and non-periodic
unipolar arcs. Different moments of insulation
breakdown are set to simulate intermittent arcing earth
faults according to different theories. Studies should be
performed at different intensities of ignition and
extinction of the arc (including at an intensity once per
period or less).
According to research by a number of authors,
traditional and anti-resonant voltage transformers are
most often damaged due to the effect of an asymmetric
or unipolar arc, as well as when the ignition and
extinguishing of the arc occurs once in a period or less
often (in the latter case, ferroresonance can be associated
with the processes of charging and discharging the
network capacity).
2. Investigation of the operation of the voltage
transformer and the possibility of the occurrence of
ferroresonance upon disconnection or self-elimination of
a single-phase earth fault.
Ferroresonance is associated with the discharge of
the zero sequence capacitance of the network through the
grounded high voltage windings of the transformers in
this mode. Ferroresonance is subharmonic and occurs at
a frequency of 25 Hz, according to the research of a
number of authors in this mode.
3. Investigation of the operation of the voltage
transformer and the possibility of the occurrence of
ferroresonance when connecting the VT to the buses
with a small total capacitance.
4. Investigation of the operation of the voltage
transformer and the possibility of the occurrence of
ferroresonance when switching unloaded buses.
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Fig. 5. Models of ferroresonant circuits of an electrical network
with an insulated neutral to study the operation of an
electromagnetic voltage transformer in non-full-phase modes
of operation: a) - an open overhead power line (in positions 1 an open line from the supply side; 2 – line do not touch the
ground; 3 - an open line from the side TH); b - phase reversal.

The simulation model of the voltage transformer is
described by the following equations [28]:
d A
= R0  (i1, A + i2  f ( A ))
dt

(1)

d B
= R0  (i1, B + i2  f ( B ))
dt

(2)

d C
= R0  (i1,C + i2  f ( C ))
dt

(3)

i 1, A
=

1
( u A  i1, A  ( R1 + R0 )  R0  (i2  f ( A ))  uN )dt
L1 

(4)

i 1, B
=

1
( uB  i1,B  ( R1 + R0 )  R0  (i2  f ( B ))  uN )dt
L1 

(5)

i 1,C
=

1
( uC  i1,C  ( R1 + R0 )  R0  (i2  f ( C ))  uN )dt
L1 

(6)

i2 =

1
3  L2

 ( ( R

0

 (iN + 3  i2  f ( A )  f ( B )  f ( С ))  3R2  i2 ) dt

=
uN RN iN + LN

diN
dt

iN = i1A + i1B + i1C

(7)
(8)
(9)

where uA, uB, uC - the instantaneous values of the phase
voltage of the corresponding phases of the primary
winding; i1,A, i1,B, i1,C - instantaneous value of the phase
current of the primary winding of the voltage
transformer; iL,A, iL,B, iL,C - instantaneous value of the
line current of the EMF source. R1 - active resistance of
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5. Investigation of the operation of the voltage
transformer and the possibility of the occurrence of
ferroresonance in incomplete-phase modes (when
switching on and off a network section, power grid phase
reversal).

a)

Fig. 6. Examples of voltage waveforms with an alternating
single-phase arc-phase earth fault of phase A in a 6 kV
network, with a capacitive current of 24.2 according to theory:
a) Belyakov; b) Petersen; c) Peters and Slepyan.

The developed technique was tested at the Scientific
and Educational Center «High-voltage Digital
Measuring Converters and Transformers » for testing VT
in order to assess the possibility of the occurrence of
ferroresonance. And based on the results of the research,
it was decided to continue the cycle of finalizing the test
methodology for voltage transformers in order to assess
the occurrence of ferroresonance. The assembled
experimental scheme is shown in Fig. 7.

b)
Fig. 8. Testing the voltage transformer and assessing the
possibility of ferroresonance when switching on unloaded
buses at rated voltage from the high voltage side a) sequential
connection of phases; b) sequential disconnection of phases.

a)

Fig. 7. Voltage transformer test circuit.

Oscillograms obtained as a result of experimental
studies are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9.
b)
Fig. 9. Testing the voltage transformer and assessing the
possibility of ferroresonance: a) “phase reversal” at rated
voltage from the high voltage side; b) intermittent arc singlephase earth fault at rated voltage on the high voltage.
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The results of testing according to the developed
technique are the area of existence of dangerous
ferroresonance for the voltage transformer under test or
confirmation of its antiresonant properties in a certain
investigated range of network capacities.

primary winding VT; uCHWS – the instantaneous voltage
between open contacts of all of the switches; A, B, C –
are the coefficients of the approximation of the
magnetization curve; CHWB – total capacitance between
open contacts of all circuit breakers, Cg – the total
capacity of the equipment relative to the ground; u – the
instantaneous voltage at VT.
Based on the developed simulation model, studies
were carried out for the NKF-220 transformer (the most
common type of VT in the Russian Federation), and for
the transformer with an open magnetic core (one of the
possible designs that reduce the possibility of the
occurrence and development of ferroresonance). The
results of the conducted studies (Fig. 11) showed the
effectiveness of using voltage transformers with an open
magnetic circuit in comparison with traditional VT of the
NKF-220 type. The ratio of the zones of dangerous and
safe ferroresonance in a transformer with an open
magnetic circuit is much lower.
It should be noted that the use of antiresonance
voltage transformers with an open magnetic circuit or
NAMI-220 does not provide complete protection against
the occurrence of ferroresonance, but it significantly
reduces both the possibility of occurrence of
ferroresonance phenomena and the level of currents in
the transformer windings.

3
Method
of
investigation
of
ferroresonance phenomena in networks
with a grounded neutral
Conducting experimental studies of the possibility of the
occurrence of ferroresonance during the operation of
transformers of voltage 110 kV and higher at existing
power facilities or special landfills is associated with
significant time and money resources. The scheme of the
experimental setup for these studies is shown in Fig. 10
[18, 27]. However, according to [27], tests on the open
distribution-220 kV and higher can be replaced by
simulation modeling, when using approved models.
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Researching VT

Fig. 10. Test circuit of a voltage transformer for networks with
a grounded neutral of the voltage class 220 kV and higher.

A simulation model was created and tested [29, 30],
described by the following equations for studying the
ferroresonance phenomena in networks with a grounded
neutral.

a)

(10)

=
e Em sin(t +  )

d
di dt
=
dt d
di

(11)

d
= e − i  R − uСHVB
dt

(12)
b)

d d ( A  arctg ( B  i ) + C  i )
A B
= =
di
di
1 + ( B  i)2

(13)

Fig. 11. Bifurcation diagrams at a switching angle of 0 degrees
for NKF-220 (a) transformers and a voltage transformer with
an open magnetic circuit (b).

duCHVB i − CHVB  Еm    cos(t + 2 )
=
dt
CHVB + Cg

(14)

4 Conclusion

u= e − uCHVB

(15)



The methods presented in the article allow testing
antiresonance and traditional designs of 6-220 kV
voltage transformers in order to determine the possibility
of occurrence of ferroresonance phenomena during their
operation. The developed methods were tested in the
Scientific and Educational Center "High-voltage Digital
Measuring Converters and Transformers". It should be

where e – the instantaneous value of the EMF; Em – the
amplitude of the EMF; φ – the phase of the switching
time; i – the instantaneous current in the primary
winding VT, ψ – the flux linkage produced in the
windings VT; R – the equivalent resistance of the
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noted that the phenomenon of ferroresonance is not fully
understood and requires further research. While the
equipment that is affected by ferroresonance is in
operation, it is necessary to know the safe zone in which
this equipment can operate steadily.
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